Slickline Services - State of the art Equipment
Standard Cab Double Drum
Drum 1: 0.108” x 25,000 Ft Capacity
Drum 2: 3/16” x 25,000 Ft. Capacity

L = 10’ X W = 5’ X H = 6-1/2’

Engine - Perkins 1006.6 (6 Cylinder 120 HP) diesel engine.
These engines have air intake ESD valves, dual fuel filtration,
air filter, oil filter and approved spark arrestors wrapped with
insulated blanket. This engine operates with an electric start
system.
Power Pack Skids - All steel constructed in a simple, but well
protected, Offshore Skid. This skid will have a sealed drip pan
with drain plug. All welds are fully seal welded. A hose basket
fitted to the top of the hydraulic tank provides protection to
the hydraulic hoses. Ther are full guards and doors
protecting the engine.
L = 9-1/2’ X W = 4’ X H = 5’

Slickline Services We Offer
v BOTTOM HOLE SURVEY: Spartek Gauges
Run in down hole pressure / temperature surveys by utilizing electronic gauges for recording vital down hole data for future
well management
v Setting of various type of wire line PLUGS to provide safety barriers.
v Shifting Sliding Side Doors (SSD):
Shifting of down hole sliding side doors to put well on selective or co-mingled production,
v Change and replace SCSSV:
Routine and non routine change out of down hole safety valves and performance testing in accordance with the API
practices/procedures
v Gas lift operation –
Installation /retrieval of diversified gas lift valves from the down hole SPM’s by utilizing sophisticated KICK OVER TOOLS
v Removal of obstructions from the well formed due to scale, salt or asphaltene deposits by using BAILERS.
v FISHING OPERATION – By utilizing various kinds of slickline fishing equipments like spears, wire grabs, finders, magnets etc..
v Swabbing - Pulling fluid from the well bore through the use of wire rope, mandrel and cup assembly.
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